
CR900ENT   SEMI-RECUMBENT BIKE
•  Extra wide, 8 groove poly-v belt, spring loaded idler for reduced belt tension for longer belt and bearing life

•  Step-through design with easy infinite seat adjustments provides a comfortable workout

•  Oversized 1” crank axle along with heavy duty roller bearings for reliable longevity

•  Easy in and out ratcheting pedals with 2-degree pedal inversion for a comfortable workout

•  40 levels of resistance will keep you clients engaged during their entire workoutC
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The CR900ENT Semi-Recumbent Bike features the innovative entertainment console so your 
users can watch, browse, and listen to any media they choose. Beyond the comfort molded 
seat and easy access, this bike is built to perform with durable components. Commercial crank 
assembly and extra-large roller bearings provide smooth pedal motion that can handle even the 
most rigorous workout. The robust drive train system is not only durable, but designed to stand 
the test of time.

Pedal with Ratcheting Strap



EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Console        10.1” touchscreen display, TV tuner with coaxial or HDMI input, wifi 802.11 b/g/n or ethernet,
        3.5mm headphone jack, bluetooth 4.0, USB service port
Programs     manual, hill, fat burn, cardio, strength, interval, fit test, HR, constant power, custom
Heart Rate     contact and telemetric compatible (chest strap sold separately)
Resistance     40 levels
Drive Train     extra wide, 8 groove poly-v belt with spring loaded idler
Brake      EMS brake 
Flywheel System     30 lb with 9.5:1 pedal to flywheel ratio
Pedals      ratcheting pedals with 2-degree inversion
Frame      epoxy hybrid, double powder coated, heavy gauge high strength steel 
Dimensions     67” x 29” x 48”
Product Weight     194 lb
Max User Weight      450 lb

WARRANTY INFORMATION Commercial (All Facilities) – Lifetime frame, 5 years EMS brake; 3 years parts and labor

CR900ENT  SEMI-RECUMBENT BIKE

800-258-4555 QUESTIONS@SPIRITFITNESS.COM WWW.SPIRITFITNESS.COM

TV  Watch your favorite TV shows right on 
the console, control the volume, and switch 
channels by tapping the virtual buttons on 
the screen.

DISPLAY  The system provides
3 different viewing modes (Simple, Track, 
Dashboard) to fine tune your workout 
experience.

INTERNET  Easily access preselected 
websites and online apps such as YouTube, 
Facebook, and Twitter through the internet on 
the touchscreen.

SETTINGS  The console is fully 
configurable with in-depth console settings. 
Easily set up the internet connections and 
modify what websites are available for the 
user. Also, customize the TV settings, perform 
diagnostics and maintenance, change default 
language, update software version, and more.

Integrated adjustable 
fan for workout comfort

10.1” touchscreen 
display with multiple 
viewing modes

Tablet friendly reading
rack holder

Accessory tray for
secure placement of keys, 
smartphones, etc.

10.28.2021

Prisons and correctional facilities are excluded from warranty coverage.



CR900   SEMI-RECUMBENT BIKE
•  Extra wide, 8 groove poly-v belt, spring loaded idler for reduced belt tension for longer belt and bearing life

•  Step-through design with easy infinite seat adjustments provides a comfortable workout

•  Oversized 1” crank axle along with heavy duty roller bearings for reliable longevity

•  Easy in and out ratcheting pedals with 2-degree pedal inversion for a comfortable workout

•  Generator system allows the unit to be placed in any locationC
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Built to last, the CR900 Semi-Recumbent Bike takes workout ease and comfort to a new level. 
Step-through design makes it easy for all users to enter and exit the bike. Molded foam seat that 
infinitely adjust along the seat rail and quick ratcheting pedals make it quick and easy to get on
and go. Commercial crank assembly and extra-large roller bearings provide fluid pedal motion.

Optional TV Bracket (TV not included)Pedal with Ratcheting Strap



EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Console        premium, ultra-bright blue LED display with built in fan, integrated reading rack, with C-Safe port
      and power port for TV remote, heart rate graph bar
Programs     manual, hill, fat burn, heart rate, HIIT, cardio, interval, watts, fitness test
Heart Rate     contact and telemetric compatible (chest strap sold separately)
Resistance     40 levels
Drive Train     extra wide, 8 groove poly-v belt with spring loaded idler
Power      self-generating
Flywheel System     30 lb with 9.5:1 pedal to flywheel ratio
Pedals      ratcheting pedals with 2-degree inversion
Frame                     epoxy hybrid, double powder coated, heavy gauge high strength steel 
Dimensions     67” x 29” x 49”
Product Weight     194 lb
Max User Weight      450 lb

WARRANTY INFORMATION Commercial (All Facilities) – Lifetime frame, 5 years generator; 3 years parts and labor

CR900   SEMI-RECUMBENT BIKE

800-258-4555 QUESTIONS@SPIRITFITNESS.COM WWW.SPIRITFITNESS.COM

Integrated adjustable fan 
for workout comfort

Premium,
ultra-bright blue 
LED display

Tablet friendly 
reading rack holder

Large LED matrix
to show workout 
progress

LED heart rate 
graph

Easy to read 
lap counter

10.28.2021

Prisons and correctional facilities are excluded from warranty coverage.



CR800ENT   RECUMBENT BIKE
• Large 15.6” touchscreen with screen mirroring*, TV, and streaming/news/social media apps
• 3 different workout display modes give users a variety of workout feedback
• Oversized foot pedals with fast latching system
• High density foam seat for extra comfort during a long ride
• 40 levels of resistance to satisfy the needs of beginners or advanced exercisers
• Contact and telemetric heart rate options to help keep clients in their effective training zone
• Adjustable cooling fan and USB charging port enhances the user’s experienceC
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The CR800ENT Recumbent Bike is the perfect bike for the commercial environment. Designed on 
the solid CR800 platform, the CR800ENT incorporates touchscreen technology on a large 15.6” 
entertainment display. Users can screen mirror from their phone so they can watch whatever they 
want. Pre-loaded apps also give users the ability to stay entertained with popular streaming, 
news, and social media content. And if that isn’t enough, the facility can enable the ability to 
watch cable TV through an HDMI and cable box connection. The step-through design makes it 
easy for your clients to get on the bike while the easy-adjust seat allows them to find the most 
comfortable position.

ENTERTAINMENT CONSOLE

FEATURES:

15.6” 
TOUCHSCREEN

SCREEN 
MIRRORING

CABLE TV

STREAMING 
APPS

NEWS APPS

SOCIAL MEDIA 
APPS

USB CHARGING 
PORT



EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Console   15.6” touchscreen display, screen mirroring (iOS and Android), TV with HDMI input, Wi-Fi, streaming/ 
   news/social media apps, 3.5mm headphone jack, Bluetooth 4.0, USB charging port
Programs  manual, hill, fat burn, cardio, strength, interval, fit test, HR, constant power, custom
Heart Rate  contact and telemetric compatible (chest strap sold separately)
Resistance  40 levels
Drive Train  poly-v belt with self-tensioner
Power   120 volts; 15-amp circuit recommended
Flywheel System  30 lb
Pedals   oversized with fast latching system
Frame   heavy-gauge high-strength steel with durable powder-coat paint
Dimensions  59.4” L x 29.1” W x 50.8” H
Product Weight  150 lb
Max User Weight  450 lb

WARRANTY INFORMATION
Commercial Warranty (Non-dues Paying Facilities) – Lifetime frame, 5 years parts and electronics, 2 years labor
                    Console – 3 years parts, 1 year labor

CR800ENT   CONSOLE FEATURES
The CR800ENT features a modern 15.6” touchscreen display and electronics package 
that allows your clients to screen mirror from their phone, watch cable TV, or stream shows, 
news, and social media content. The USB charging port, cooling fan, and user-intuitive 
design appeal to a wide range of users. Preset programs provide a variety of popular 
workouts for the average user while heart rate control and custom  
programs are available for more serious users.

800-258-4555 QUESTIONS@SPIRITFITNESS.COM WWW.SPIRITFITNESS.COM REV: 10.28.2021

SCREEN MIRRORING  Using the 
same Wi-Fi connection as the bike, the user 
can mirror their phone’s screen to the console 
– now you can watch whatever you want!*

DISPLAY  The system provides
3 different viewing modes (Simple, Track, 
Dashboard) to fine tune your workout 
experience.

INTERNET  Easily access online apps for 
streaming, news, and social media on the 
touchscreen.

SETTINGS  The console is fully 
configurable with in-depth console settings.  
Customize workout information, perform 
diagnostics and maintenance, change default 
language, update software, and more.

*Many pay TV streaming apps prohibit screen mirroring

USB charging 
port

Easy-touch
control buttons

3.5mm headphone 
audio jack

Tablet-friendly
reading rack

Adjustable fan 
angle

Prisons and correctional facilities are excluded from warranty coverage.



CR800   SEMI-RECUMBENT BIKE
•  Built-in contact and telemetric heart rate capabilities for a more effective workout

•  Generator-powered console means there is no need for outlets or power cords

•  Oversized foot pedals with fast-latching system

•  Contoured high-density foam seat for extra comfort during a long ride

•  40 levels of resistance to satisfy the needs of beginners or advanced exercisers

•  Adjustable cooling fan and dual storage trays
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The CR800 Semi-Recumbent Bike is the perfect bike for the commercial environment. The step-
through design and easy-adjust seat makes it easy for your clients to get on the bike and quickly 
find the most comfortable seat position. The intuitive console offers multiple program options and 
up to 40 levels of resistance to keep your clients interested and motivated. The extra smooth ride 
comes from the perfected gearing and the integrated generator/flywheel system.

TV Bracket (TV not included)

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

BLUETOOTH 4.0 FTMS
Connects to 3rd Party Apps



EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Console        white multi-window LED displays (18-character message center, profile matrix, RPM, and level), cooling fan, USB  
      charging port, Bluetooth FTMS (connects to fitness apps), C-safe
Programs     manual, hill, fat burn, cardio, HIIT, interval, fit test, 2 HR, constant power, custom
Heart Rate     contact and Bluetooth compatible (chest strap sold separately)
Resistance     40 levels
Drive Train     poly-v belt with self-tensioner
Power      self-generating
Flywheel System     30 lb
Pedals      oversized with fast-latching system
Storage      reading rack, dual seat-mounted trays
Frame                     heavy-gauge high-strength steel with durable powder-coat paint
Dimensions     60” L x 29” W x 51” H
Product Weight     164 lb
Max User Weight      450 lb

WARRANTY INFORMATION Commercial Warranty (Non-dues Paying Facilities) – Lifetime frame, 5 years parts and  
                   electronics, and 2 years labor

CR800   CONSOLE FEATURES
The electronics in the CR800 are designed to provide intuitive operation. The console features a large easy-to-
read display with a variety of program options for users of all fitness levels, an integrated fan to keep clients 
cool, and a USB port to help keep their devices charged. The convenient seat-mounted hand pulse grip 
sensors provide heart rate monitoring on demand.

REV: 10.27.2021

18-character
message center

Ten effective 
programs

Tablet-friendly 
reading rack

Easy-touch control 
buttons

Track and 
program 
profile 
window

Fan on/off

USB charging 
port

Adjustable fan 
angle

800-258-4555 QUESTIONS@SPIRITFITNESS.COM WWW.SPIRITFITNESS.COM

Prisons and correctional facilities are excluded from warranty coverage.


